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Introduction 

The defects that were not found during the manu-

facturing process and quality control of their constitu-

ent elements are, as a rule, the cause of premature 

failure of various technical objects. Therefore, it is 

necessary to test these elements, both for their geomet-

ric parameters and the quality of the material from 

which they are made – its structure, chemical compo-

sition, nature and distribution of possible internal and 

surface defects, etc. It is obvious that nondestructive 

testing (NDT) of materials and products is of the grea-

test practical interest, which allows to conduct fault 

location of the studied objects to confirm their struc-

tural integrity without causing damage, deterioration 

of serviceability, violation of the objects integrity, or 

temporary disabling.  

Currently, quantitative nondestructive assessment 

has become an important tool for modern technology 

both at the stage of its production and during opera-

tion throughout its life cycle. NDT allows checking 

the components' quality, thereby preventing the fur-

ther use of defective products, and thus preventing 

possible accidents and disasters. NDT is particularly 

important for the inspection of critical facilities and 

components, the failure of which can lead to serious 

and even tragic consequences. Therefore, the require-

ments of advanced nondestructive testing and facility 

integrity assessment are very important for production 

processes and maintenance. In this regard, there is  

a constant heightened interest in the development of 

effective and highly informative, fully automated 

nondestructive testing methods. 

Let's choose electrical wires and cables forming 

the basis of any power supply system as the tested 

object (TO). Of course, it includes a large number of 

different elements, the performance of each of which 

affects the performance of the entire system as a whole, 

and, accordingly, it requires a comprehensive assess-

ment and use of various measures to ensure high per-

formance of all elements of the power supply system 

[1, 2]. However, experience shows that a key factor  

in the event of an emergency or power failure is often 

a faulty electrical cable. 

It is obvious that the quality and operating pa-

rameters of the electric cable must be checked before 

it is laid. It will help avoid quick cable failures and 

unnecessary power outages in case of poor cable qua-

lity. This is especially true when it comes to under-

ground cable lines. They are, of course, less vulnera-

ble to weather effects and mechanical damage, unlike 

overhead power lines. However, it takes much longer 

to complete repairs than it is the case with overhead 
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power lines, as not only is it harder to determine  

the exact location of the damage, but laborious exca-

vation work is also required to open the trench after-

wards. Therefore, the development of new methods 

and devices to monitor the technical condition of elec-

trically conductive elements of an electrical cable or 

wire during the manufacturing process, as well as im-

mediately prior to its installation, e.g. during unwinding 

from a reel, is of great relevance. The latter is ex-

plained by the fact that the conditions under which 

cable-conductor products are transported and stored 

are not always ideal, so defects resulting in a decrease 

in its performance may appear. Without reliable con-

trol of the initial performance characteristics of cables 

and wires, it is therefore impossible to improve  

the reliability of the power supply system. This will 

increase the cost and duration of work, though slight-

ly. But the use of a defected cable during installation 

will inevitably lead to fundamentally high costs due to 

power failure, search for the damaged area, removal 

and repair of the damaged section, etc. It is therefore 

clear that additional control of the cable prior to its 

laying will pay off in full with the guaranteed excep-

tion of emergencies. 

The analysis has shown that known diagnostic 

systems of cable and wire products are generally 

aimed at monitoring its insulation. Despite the fact 

that the insulation is the most vulnerable element of 

the cable, its main function is performed by electrical-

ly conductive elements. Therefore, the activities de-

voted to the development of new systems for diagnos-

ing the technical condition of these basic elements of 

the electric cable are very relevant and have practical 

value. 

 

Analysis of Well-Known Electrical  

Cable Fault Location Methods 

The existing methods and means of NDT of con-

ductive elements of wires and cables are aimed at 

solving the following tasks: testing geometric parame-

ters, search for defects in the form of the material dis-

continuity, evaluation of the material's structure, eva-

luation of physical and mechanical properties of  

the material. 

Currently, a sufficiently large number of different 

methods and devices for monitoring the parameters  

of electric cables during their manufacturing process 

[3–6] have been developed. The necessity of conduc-

ting nondestructive diagnostics of the cable, which is 

done without deterioration of its performance and 

without violating the technology of its production pro-

cess is obvious. 

In fact, all types of NDT currently used can be 

divided into three main groups: 1 based on the inter-

action of electromagnetic fields and elementary parti-

cles with the tested objects; 2  based on the use of 

acoustic fields, 3 based on the interaction of pene-

trating substances with the tested objects. The basis of 

each group is a certain physical effect (PE) which re-

flects the regularity of manifestation of the results of 

the interaction of material objects, performed through 

physical fields. In this case, consistency and repeata-

bility in interaction identity characterize the pattern of 

manifestation. 

In turn, the NDT methods, forming the three 

above-mentioned main groups, are divided into  

the following types, depending on their physical ef-

fects: optical (visual-optical); acoustic; vibroacoustic; 

with penetrating substances (e.g. capillary); magnetic; 

radiation; radio waves; Thermal; electric; eddy cur-

rents (or electromagnetic) [7, 8]. It should be noted 

that, in principle, one of these methods of locating 

faults could be used in cable control. However, visual-

optical, thermal, acoustic, electromagnetic, and induc-

tion-thermographic methods of control are most widely 

used.  

Let’s consider the main characteristics of  

the above-mentioned fault location methods.  

 Visual-optical inspection methods are among 

the cheapest, fastest, and, at the same time, quite in-

formative NTD methods. This is a basic method that 

usually precedes all other fault location methods. It is 

used for external inspection and is designed to detect 

visible defects (breaks, dents, burns, influxes, etc.). 

Such inspection can be performed with the simplest 

measuring tools, including the naked eye or visual-

optical devices. Due to their simplicity, optical measu-

rements play an important role in industrial produc-

tion. It is obvious that visual inspection fails to detect 

the defects that are in the subsurface layer or in  

the depth of TO. At the same time, optical flaw detec-

tion methods are widely used to control the diameter 

and ovality of the outer shell of electrical cable con-

ductors and to measure the current carrying conduc-

tor's displacement relative to the center of an insulating 

material [9]. These methods can be used to monitor 

the operating parameters of the cable, such as its fre-

quency and transmittance properties, as well as  

the consumption of insulating materials. To imple-

ment visual-optical inspection methods, it is possible 

not only to use direct visual observation of cable qua-

lity by staff (manual optical control), but also to use 

computer vision-based intelligent control [10–12]. The 

disadvantage of the visual and optical fault location 

methods is that their use in implementing full control 

of parameters of electrically conductive electrical ca-

ble elements is significantly limited. 

 Thermal fault location methods are used in la-

boratory and workshop conditions to control local 

inhomogeneities and conductive wire quality [13–15]. 

They are based on recording processes that occur 

when passing electrical pulses through a controlled 

wire section. Electrical resistance increases in the de-

fect area, e.g. in the presence of defects such as cavity, 

cracks, dissimilarity or violation of the wire structure, 

which leads to a local increase in temperature on  

the wire surface in the defect area. When recording  

the product's temperature field, defects, both external 
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and internal, are judged to be present. The optimum 

pulse duration and frequency depend on the wire 

thickness, while the temperature is controlled by  

a non-contact pyrometric sensor or any other 

thermographic system. Thermal flaw detection not only 

allows detection of a defect (quality thermography), but 

also enables location of fault parameters, such as size, 

position, etc. (quantitative thermography) [16].  

The general inappropriations of these methods 

include a low detection reliability of defects in con-

ducting cable elements due to the instability of ther-

mal relief during the reproduction of the defective 

wire section image and considerable thermal 

defectoscopy inertia due to thermal process inertia. 

 Acoustic nondestructive testing methods are 

based on the parameters of elastic vibrations being 

recorded in their interaction with a tested item [17, 

18]. Acoustic signals are reflected in the control pro-

cess from the material's defects and inhomogeneities, 

and their amplitude-time characteristics (arrival time, 

propagation velocity, and acoustic wave shape) are 

used to evaluate the quality of a test product [19]. 

These acoustic signals are recorded by appropriate 

sensors, usually in contact with the diagnosed wire 

surface [7]. This method allows mechanical parame-

ters of electrically conducting elements of a cable 

(cracks, breaks, delaminations) to be revealed, and it is 

also applied for its structural analysis. The disad-

vantages of this method include the difficulty of its 

practical use in manufacturing or laying a long cable 

and the low accuracy of determining the location of  

a defect. Moreover, it does not allow monitoring  

an electrical cable's technical condition in a wide 

range of monitored parameters. 

 Electromagnetic eddy current methods are one 

of the main methods for the fault location of electrical-

ly conductive cable elements [7, 20, 21]. They are 

based on the analysis of the interaction of a primary 

electromagnetic field created by the eddy current 

transducer with the secondary electromagnetic field 

created by eddy currents induced in the cable's con-

ductive elements by a primary field. The nature of 

eddy currents and, accordingly, the secondary elec-

tromagnetic field depend on the parameters of a ca-

ble's conductive element. The secondary field affects 

the transducer's coils by either inducing an EMF  

(using transformer-type eddy current transducers) or 

altering its impedance (using parametric transducers). 

By recording and processing these parameters, they 

obtain cable properties information [22, 23]. The eva-

luation of the detected defect parameters is usually 

performed by comparing the measured defect and 

standard signals. For example, when a defect appears 

in the transducer zone, the distribution of eddy cur-

rents occurs, the magnetic field of which induces an 

electrical signal in the transducer measuring winding 

which parameters can be used to monitor the local 

physicochemical properties of the wire in the control 

zone, as well as defects located on the surface or in  

the subsurface layer. Eddy current testing allows non-

destructive testing of the cable's conductive elements 

at high speeds and does not require cable-sensor con-

tact [7]. The depth of penetration of the electromag-

netic field into the metal is, however, insignificant due 

to the skin effect, which makes it impossible to detect 

defects in diamagnetic materials such as copper at  

a depth of more than 6–8 mm (0.2–0.3 in). Parameters 

of movement of the tested item such as the magnitude 

of the speed of movement, uniformity of movement, 

possible transverse oscillations and arising vibrations, 

deviation of the orientation of the movement of the tes-

ted item from a plane perpendicular to a magnetic 

field will significantly affect the magnitude of induced 

eddy currents and, consequently, the accuracy of tes-

ting and sensitivity of eddy current methods. In addi-

tion, it is possible to ascertain, taking into account  

the remarks made, that the test methods given are ra-

ther difficult to be used for the diagnosis of electrical 

cables with multicore non-magnetic metal elements that 

essentially narrow down their scope of application. 

 Induction thermography (pulsed eddy current 

thermography), unlike eddy currents testing, has both 

electromagnetic and thermal aspects and can be used 

for nondestructive testing of conductive materials [7, 

24, 25]. The monitoring in induction thermography is 

based on electromagnetic and thermal interaction with 

the defect. In the tested object, eddy currents that ge-

nerate heat are induced. For testing lengthy objects 

(wires, pipes, steel rods), ring coils are used. The pre-

sence of defects causes local changes in the electric 

current density of the material due to which a charac-

teristic thermal pattern, that is fixed by the infrared 

radiation detector and allows detecting the position 

and parameters of the defect, will be formed on  

the surface.  

The main disadvantage of this nondestructive 

testing method is that it allows to detect only shallow 

subsurface defects. Since the temperature change is 

determined by the ratio of the heat penetration depth 

to the penetration depth of electromagnetic radiation, 

the thermal response to inductive heating strongly 

depends on the material of the tested object. The grea-

test efficiency takes place for ferromagnetic materials. 

For example, aluminum alloys have an efficiency of 

about 30 times lower than that of magnetic steel [7, 26]. 

This makes it difficult to test electrical cables with this 

method. This method allows to detect defects in  

the conductive cable elements under non-conductive 

coating [27]. However, the effectiveness of the control 

depends on the extent of how thermally thin this coat-

ing is. In addition, this control method can be used 

only for small diameter wires in which the surface 

effect will not be manifested. 

 For electrical cables containing steel conduc-

tors, armor coatings, electromagnetic shields, the au-

thors have developed a modified fault location method 

which has increased accuracy in detecting defects in 

these ferromagnetic elements [28, 29]. This fault loca-
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tion method implies that the monitored cable and  

the reference cable (without defects) are simultaneous-

ly affected by a physical field consisting of alternating 

electric and permanent magnetic fields. In this case, 

the magneto-electric and magneto-modulation effects, 

which are used to, respectively, form the measuring 

signal in the monitored cable and the reference signal 

in the reference cable are excited in the ferromagnetic 

elements of both cables. These signals are compared 

and the parameters of the comparison result indicate 

the presence of defects in the cable. The disadvantage 

of this flaw detection method is its limited scope since 

this modified fault location method is focused on  

the structural elements of the cable made only of fer-

romagnetic materials and does not allow for monitor-

ing the parameters of the conductive elements of  

the cable made of non-magnetic materials.  

The analysis of the known NDT methods of de-

fects in electrical cables has shown that each of them 

has certain disadvantages caused by those PE that are 

implemented in them and which determine the proper-

ties and capabilities of each method. Summarizing, it 

can be stated that the existing technological and struc-

tural possibilities for increasing the efficiency of the 

known NDT methods are practically exhausted and 

have no prospects for further radical improvement.  

In this regard, it is necessary to develop the NDT 

methods based on new physical effects. 

 
Justification of the New Electric  

Cable Fault Location Method 

It is known that the registration of any parameter 

of the tested object is based on a specific physical ef-

fect which is manifested on the sensitive element of 

the corresponding measuring sensor (MS). In this 

case, the MS practically performs the primary conver-

sion of the corresponding characteristics of the field or 

material made by the measured parameter of the TO  

in the measurement information signal (electrical  

in the overwhelming number of cases) convenient for 

solving the measurement task. 

In accordance with the MS classification, which 

is based on the type of a measured value of the physi-

cal field used for the primary conversion, Fig. 1 illus-

trates the measuring conversion represented by  

the diagram in its most general form.  

The structural elements of this diagram are  

the source of the physical field, TO, and MS. General-

ly, there can be an intermediate medium, i.e. medium 

of spreading of the physical field, between the TO,  

the source of the physical field, and the MS perfor-

ming the primary measuring conversion. The measured 

parameter of the TO affects either the characteristics 

of the physical field (for example, its spatial distribu-

tion or intensity at any point in space) or the characte-

ristics of the object material in this physical field.  

Mutual relations of the source of the physical 

field, the tested object, and the measuring conversion 

illustrated in Fig. 1 are generally two-sided in nature, 

that is determined by the fact that the source of  

the physical field in general affects not only the tested 

object, but also directly the primary transducer. More-

over, the source of the physical field is often  

the transducer itself. In some cases, the tested object 

may itself affect the source of the physical field, for 

example, change the intensity or spreading direction 

of the excited physical field. 

The presented structural diagram allows us to 

formulate the following list of questions that should be 

considered when studying the physical foundations of 

the primary measuring conversions: 1  physical ef-

fects underlying sources of physical fields; 2  physi-

cal quantities characterizing the physical field and  

the properties of materials and objects in a given phy-

sical field; 3  physical effects and laws underlying 

the interaction of the physical field with the environ-

ment, the characteristics of materials and objects in  

the physical field; 4  physical effects underlying  

 

Fig. 1. The generalized diagram of the measuring conversion 
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the direct and reverse conversions of the characteris-

tics of physical fields, characteristics of materials and 

objects into an electrical signal. 

For a more detailed analysis of the PE, which can 

become the physical basis of the new NDT methods, 

we will use the elements of the PE theory which will 

significantly simplify the problem of choosing a tech-

nical solution for the range of tasks under consideration. 

The functioning of any technical system is based 

on the manifestation of certain PE. The set of inter-

connected PE forms the physical basis of the technical 

system, i.e. the NDT system for fault location tasks in 

our case.  

It is known that the manifestation of PE is made 

in three stages: the initial stage associated with  

the influence application; steady manifestation of  

the influence result; the final stage associated with  

the influence removal. This manifestation of PE is 

based on the following reasons:  

1 – the reaction to the influence from the physical 

object that can be manifested both in relation to exter-

nal influences and in relation to the interactions be-

tween the PE, composing, for example, the physical 

basis of the technical system;  

2 – the accumulation by the physical object of  

a certain part of the influence energy that manifests 

itself after the removal of the influence;  

3 – the lead time of processes at the level of 

structural elements of the physical object. 

In addition, PE can form certain groups accord-

ing to the nature of the manifestation: 1) PE  conduc-

tors associated with the conductivity of a certain type 

of energy; 2) PE  modifiers associated with the modi-

fication of the influence result with respect to the in-

fluence without converting one type of energy into 

another; 3) PE  energy converters associated with  

the conversion of one type of energy into another;  

4) PE  physical object converters associated with  

the conversion of the physical object that can be mani-

fested by changes in the physical properties and struc-

ture; state of aggregation and composition of structu-

ral elements. 

In this case, it should be borne in mind that TO 

(electrical cable) is a complex hierarchical system 

characterized by several structural elements and con-

nections between them. The functioning of such ob-

jects is based on the manifestation of a multitude in-

terconnected PE.  

Taking into account that PE, as a rule, have se-

veral results of their influence and may depend on  

a number of additional influence parameters, it is pos-

sible to synthesize complex structures of interconnect-

ed PE that provide the realization of the tested object 

with several inputs and outputs, with feedbacks, using 

PE complexes for implementation of frequently occur-

ring functions. The set of PE will be the physical 

scheme of the object (PSO), which gives an idea 

which of the specified input parameters of the tested 

object are converted into the given output parameters. 

The elements of the PSO are the physical objects on 

which the PE is manifested. Relationships between 

elements of the PSO characterize the types of physical 

quantities conversions. By changing the number and 

composition of structural elements, the necessary re-

sults of this influence can be obtained with a given 

external influence. Since from one influence the PE 

can be manifested at different hierarchical levels of 

the object structure, internal influences that correlate 

with the results of external influences arise. 

It should be noted that prior to the application of 

the exciting influence, the fields of the structural ele-

ments do not have external manifestation. Since  

the influence results in PE, as a rule, differ from each 

other, it is necessary to use the physical objects that 

contain structural elements corresponding to these 

influences to ensure interaction with an external influ-

ence. Therefore, the manifestation of PE, which trans-

forms some physical fields into others, is determined 

by the presence of two types of structural elements as 

part of physical objects: interacting with external  

influence or with the physical field corresponding to 

the result of influence. In this case, the conversion 

itself of one physical field into another does not occur. 

There is only the transfer of energy of one physical 

field through the corresponding structural elements to 

other structural elements-carriers of another physical 

field, i.e. changes are made in the relationships be-

tween structural elements. 

One can cite magnetically modulated EMF in 

probe-type magnetic-field failure detector resulting 

from the realization of an acousto-electromagnetic 

effect when acoustic waves interact with a magnetical-

ly ordered structure of ferromagnetic materials or  

a magnetoelectric effect in structures of composite 

ferromagnetic materials when exposed to an alterna-

ting electric field as an example.  

The analysis of the PE used in the known NDT 

methods has shown that a property of the conduction 

electrons of crystalline structures such as the pola-

rizability of their spin magnetic moments is not used 

to solve the fault location problems of non-

ferromagnetic metal elements when externally influ-

enced to an alternating electric field.  

It is known that any substance consists mainly of 

particles with spin. Traditionally, the Takabayashi-

Bloch equation is used for particles with spin: 

1 1
[ ] ( ) ,

dS e
SH S S S

dt mc m




  
        

  
 (1) 

where е, m  the absolute value of the electron charge 

and mass respectively; с  the speed of light; ,S H   

spin vector and external magnetic field vector, respec-

tively;  = * = 
2
  probability density of finding 

the material (point) particle at a given point in space at 

a given time; complex wave function. 

Equation (1) shows that a change in the spin vec-

tor S  occurs even in the case when the external field 
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H  is absent, and external spin waves (spin circula-

tors) can be the cause of the change in the spin vector. 

Thus, it follows from the Takabayashi-Bloch equation 

that the spin change in a substance can be triggered in 

three ways: 1 by the external electromagnetic field, 

2  by changing density , 3 by the external spin 

field.  

Based on the phenomenological theory of spin 

waves in substances, the spin wave in a chain of 

precessing atoms, resulting from an external field in-

fluence can be taken as an example (Fig. 2а  side 

view, Fig. 2b  top view). 

Taking advantage of the considered elements of 

the PE theory and the phenomenological theory of 

spin waves, we can propose a new method of NDT of 

electroconductive materials of TO, based on the spin 

polarization effect of their conduction electrons. 

For this purpose, based on the previously made 

analysis of possible influence mechanisms on TO and 

choosing the alternating electric field as the main ex-

ternal influence, it is proposed for this case the follow-

ing version of the physical scheme of the NDT system 

(Fig. 3), where AEF alternating electric field, influ-

encing OT; NMC  non-ferromagnetic metallic con-

ductor (tested object); CEL conduction electrons of 

TO crystal lattice; LSCL and MSCL  the local and 

the main segments of the TO crystal lattice respective-

ly; PE1  physical effect which is manifested on  

the LSCL CEL; PE2  physical effect which is mani-

fested on the MSCL CEL; IS induction sensor in  

the form of the measuring coil; PE3  output physical 

effect. 

Fig. 3 illustrates that the physical diagram of  

the NMC itself consists of two segments: 1 LSCL 

directly influenced by AEF; 2 MSCL located out-

side the zone of direct influence of the AEF and influ-

enced by PE1 which is manifested in LSCL CEL.  

As a result of the interaction of PE1 with MSCL CEL, 

PE2 is formed. 

From the analysis of the physical diagram of  

the TO, it follows that the necessary condition for  

the realization of the PE is the presence in the TO of 

structural elements such as free charge carriers which 

are, at the same time, the carriers of the electric field 

and the spin magnetic moment. For this case, such 

structural elements are the TO CEL. 

Based on the considered physical diagrams, it is 

possible to propose a diagram of the physical basis of 

the NDT system for the fault location problems of  

an electric cable illustrated in Fig. 4, where MCC  

the movement of charge carriers under the influence 

of AEF; AMF  alternating magnetic field; SC  spin 

circulation of LSCL CEL; WPSI wave process of 

spin induction of MSCL CEL; EMFI electromotive 

force of induction induced in the IS measuring coil 

and representing the output physical effect of PE3. 

 

Fig. 2. The spin wave in a chain of precessing atoms 

 

 

Fig. 3. Physical diagram of the NDT system 

 

 

Fig. 4. Physical basis of the NDT system based on the spin-spin interaction 
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Excitatory AEF (external influence) predeter-

mines the occurrence, interdependence, and close in-

teraction between MCC and AMF in LSCL, which in 

their totality, being essentially internal influences, 

provide the appearance of PE1-modifier in the form of 

spin circulation of LSCL CEL in the excitation zone. 

In its turn, the PE1-modifier, acting on the MSCL 

CEL, excites the PE2-conductor in the form of evolv-

ing WPSI in the crystal structure of TO, that is outside 

the range of the AEF. In its turn, in the working area 

of the IS, the PE2-conductor in the form of evolving 

WPSI interacts with the CEL of the copper wire of  

the electrical winding of the IS itself, inside which  

the MSCL is located, and thereby exhibits a PE3-

energy converter in the form of the EMF induction.  

Taking into account the analysis of the physical 

basis of the possible NDT system variant, a new NDT 

method of conductive objects, which is based on  

the use of a fundamentally new physical effect, not 

specified in [7] – changing the intrinsic angular mo-

mentum of an electron in the external electric field, is 

proposed. This method, as will be shown below, 

broadens the range of the tested parameters and en-

hances the reliability of testing, which increases its 

informativeness and expands the scope of application. 

At the same time, practical implementation of the de-

veloped diagnostic method turns out to be rather simple. 

Fig. 5 illustrates a schematic diagram of the im-

plementation of the method developed to determine 

the location of the fault in the cable conductive ele-

ments [29]. 

Fig. 5 illustrates AEFF  alternating electric field 

former; IS – induction sensor; SPU – measuring signal 

processing unit; SCD – signal comparison device. 

AEFF is made in the form of a cylindrical capaci-

tor with a concentrated capacitance (spin capacitor 

SC) which consists of two semi-cylindrical metal elec-

trodes located coaxially to controlled cable (Fig. 6a). 

The IS induction sensor is made in the form of a 

cylindrical multilayer inductance coil with a coils turn 

in the axial direction located coaxially to the cable. 

Essentially, it is an induction transducer of passive 

type (Fig. 6b). To improve the accuracy of the IS,  

it must be positioned in a certain way relative to  

the AEFF. For this purpose, it is shifted to a distance L 

at which the stray fields of AEFF do not influence  

the operation of the IS (see Fig. 5). Experimentally, 

this distance is easily determined. 

For the fault location purposes, an alternating 

voltage U~ must be applied to the electrodes of  

the spin capacitor SC (Fig. 6a). Thus, an alternating 

electric field ~E  is created in the control zone be-

tween the SC electrodes. If a cable is placed in this 

zone, a physical process of spin polarization of  

the free electrons magnetic moments will be excited in 

its electrically conducting elements, and this process 

occurs in both cable movement and motionless state. 

This process is recorded by the IS inductive sensor, 

which generates a measuring signal in the form of  

the EMF induction eism which parameters are deter-

mined by the parameters of the conductive cable ele-

ments in the area of the IS location. To confirm this 

statement, let us consider the physical processes that 

occur in non-magnetic electrically conductive ele-

ments when exposed to an electric field. 

Traditionally, only one property of an electron is 

used to solve various kinds of electrical problems – its 

charge e. At the same time, an electron has one more 

property, a purely quantum-mechanical feature – its 

own angular momentum, or spin s. This intrinsic an-

gular momentum can have two orientations relative to 

an external magnetic field directed conventionally 

along the axis z , in such a way that its two possible 

projections in the direction of this field will assume 

the following values [30]:  

 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the implementation of the method developed 

 

  

Fig. 6. Designs of AEFF (a) and IS (b) 
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4 ,zs h             (2) 

where h – Plank constant. 

The electron spin (1) corresponds to the spin 

magnetic moment: 

,s sp g s           (3) 

where sg e m   – gyromagnetic ratio for the spin 

moment; e – absolute value of the electron charge;  

m – electron mass. 

Let us demonstrate the possibility of using spin 

effects of the free electrons in non-magnetic metal 

conductors to control their physical properties. 

It is known that the electric field has a force ef-

fect on the electric charge that is at rest or in motion. 

In fact, the electric field intensity E is a force that acts 

on a single electric charge 

F .e E             (4) 

Under the action of this force, the electron, which 

has charge e and a mass m, receives an acceleration 

that equals to  

a / ,e E m            (5) 

and acquires additional speed Δ during the time Δt 

between collisions with the surfaces of the atoms.  

Taking into account that λ is the distance traveled 

by an electron between two collisions and t.av is  

the electron velocity, the value of this time interval 

will be equal to 

Δt = λ / t.av.          (6) 

The higher the charge concentration per unit vo-

lume of metal ne, and the greater the charge e, and  

the higher the charge mobility e, i.e. 

σ = ne·е·e,          (7) 

where e = Δq /E; Δq = aΔt = Е∙е∙λ/(m∙t.av) – elec-

tron displacement velocity in the direction of the in-

tensity vector of the electric field Е, the greater  

the conductor conductivity σ. 

Given the latter, we can write: 

σ = ne·e
2
·λ/(m∙t.av),        (8) 

where е – electron charge equal to 1.6·10
–19

 C; 

e A An d N m   – the number of electrons per unit 

volume of the conductor (the density of conduction 

electrons); d – substance density; mA – atomic mass of 

the substance; NA – Avogadro number. 

The analysis of the expression (8) shows that  

the conductor conductivity σ is an integral parameter 

that expresses the basic physical properties of the con-

ductor material. 

In the absence of an electric field, the free elec-

trons in the metal are in chaotic thermal motion, i.e. 

have an evenly distributed orientation in space. Under 

the influence of the electric field (4), the chaotic mo-

tion of electrons is somewhat arranged in the conduc-

tor. It is manifested in the form of two main factors: 

first, the electrons begin to orientate themselves along 

the field during free travel, i.e. the direction of their 

motion trajectories becomes a common component 

along the electric field; second, electrons acquire some 

acceleration in the general direction along the field, 

increasing the speed, and thus their kinetic energy.  

It should be noted that this process occurs regardless 

of whether the controlled cable is moving or at rest.  

When considering the second property of  

the electron (3), i.e. the spin magnetic moment, it is 

necessary to consider the fact that the electron acts 

like a rotating eddy ring the spin of which is oriented 

towards the electron's motion. 

Under normal conditions, the spins of the free 

electrons with different orientation compensate each 

other. However, under the influence of an electric 

field all electrons unfold their axes in whatever posi-

tion they are so that some common component of their 

spin projections is formed on the direction of the elec-

tric field intensity vector (0, ,0)yE E : 

1

( ),
N

sy n y

n

e
p N s k

m 

            (9) 

where yk unit vector coinciding with the direction 

of the electric field intensity vector; e rab sN n V    

– effective number of free electrons in the working 

area Vrab of spin capacitors spins of which are oriented 

in the direction of a unit vector yk ; .s y y efE E   

– spin polarization coefficient for a specific type of 

conductor material; yE  – the value of the influencing 

electric field strength; .y efE  – the value of the elec-

tric field strength at which the maximum spin polari-

zation of all the free electrons occurs in a unit volume 

of the conductor material in the direction of the unit 

vector yk . 

When the electrical voltage of the form  

U~ = Um·cost (see Fig. 6а) is applied to the elec-

trodes of the spin capacitor, a source of exciting mono-

chromatic alternating electric field is created: 

cos( ).m EЕ E t          (10) 

Under the influence of the alternating electric 

field (10) of a certain cyclic frequency  = s (reso-

nant frequency of spin interaction) in the volume of 

the conductive cable element enclosed in the working 

space Vrab of the spin capacitor 3, oscillatory dis-

placements of the free electrons are excited in the di-

rection of the electric field intensity vector with a cer-

tain oscillatory speed: 

cos( )q m s E

e
E t dt

m
       

e
sin( ) sin( ),

m
m s E qm s E

s

E t t      


  (11) 

where 
s

qm m

e
E

m
 


 – modulus of electron oscilla-

tory speed. 

In this case, the spin magnetic moments of all  

the free electrons of the internal structure of the con-

ductive element in the working space Vrab of the spin 
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capacitor 3 are properly synchronized by the frequen-

cy of this electric field, i.e. receive the corresponding 

periodically changing uniform direction. In fact,  

the oscillatory electrons speed (11) leads to a periodic 

reorientation of the electron spins sn (n = 1 – N), which 

ultimately leads to the creation of a spin condenser in 

the working space Vrab of the corresponding ordered 

circulation of the total spin magnetic moment of  

the free conductor electrons. The existence of a similar 

spin circulation region leads to further successively 

induced spin polarization of the free electrons in  

the rest of the conductive material's structure.  

It should be noted that the basis of this physical 

process is the spin-spin interaction, i.e. direct interac-

tion of the spin magnetic moments of the free elec-

trons, proportional to the multiplication of the spin 

magnetic moments and reversely proportional to  

the third degree of the distance between them [31]: 

3

si sj

sisj

p p
F r

r
 ,       (12) 

where i jr r r  ; r r . 

For example, for the two free electrons with  

the spin magnetic moments  = g·B·s located at  

a distance rij from each other, the energy of such  

an interaction can be determined by the formula [32]: 

2 2

3 2

( )( )
( ) 3 ,

i ij j ijB
g i j

ij ij

s r s rg
W s s

r r

 
   
  

   (13) 

where si and sj – electron spin operators; g-factor-

multiplier connecting the gyromagnetic ratio of  

the particle with the classical value of the gyromagne-

tic ratio; В – Bohr magneton. 

Thus, under the influence of an alternating elec-

tric field in the working area of the spin capacitor  

a special spin circulation area, which functions in 

harmonic oscillator mode with forced oscillations, is 

formed in the structure of the cable conductor.  

For such a simple harmonic oscillator, we can 

write the next equation: 
2

2

2
( , )s

s s

d p
p Q y t

dt
   ,     (14) 

where 0( , ) sin( )m E

e
Q y t s E t

m
       

 
– some 

function that characterizes distributed external influ-

ences;  coefficient of AEF interaction with the spin 

magnetic moment. 

Solving this inhomogeneous differential equation 

of the second order, taking into account the resonant 

mode of harmonic oscillator operation, we get  

the following formula: 

0 cos( ) =s
s m s s

e
p s E e t

m

 
          

cos( ).sm s sp t          (15) 

In accordance with equations (9) and (15), for  

the ordered circulation of the total spin magnetic mo-

ment of the free electrons of the conductor in the di-

rection of the axis x , we make the following equa-

tion: 

0

1

( )s

N

s m n x

n

e
p E e N s k

m

 




 
         
 

  

cos( ) cos( ),s s s m s st p t          (16) 

where 0
s

1

( )s

N

m m n x

n

e
p E e N s k

m

 




 
        
 

  – 

an amplitude value of the total spin magnetic moment 

of the free electrons in the working space Vrab of  

the spin capacitor; 0 – cyclic frequency of the exci-

ting electric field; s – resonant cyclic frequency of 

spin polarization; mахs mp    at 0 =s. 

With the use of this harmonic oscillator (16),  

a spin induction wave process with a phase speed 

f    along the axis x  along the entire length of 

the conductive cable elements is excited. In this case, 

the process of excitation and spreading of a harmonic 

plane wave along the coordinate axis x  is described 

by the equation of the form: 
2 2

2 2 2

1
0

u u

x c t

 
  

 
.      (17) 

Taking into account formula (17) in the linear 

approximation for the spreading of the spin induction 

wave process, we can write: 
2 2

2

2 2
0s sB B

k
x t

 
  

 
.      (18) 

The following analytical expression is the solu-

tion of the wave equation (18): 

cos( )s sm s BB B t kx    ,     (19) 

where 
1

2
w a a w a

i
k i


           – 

spreading coefficient of the wave in the absence of 

magnetic losses, i.e. a a   – complex magnetic 

permeability of the conductor material; 

/ /a a i i          – complex dielectric perme-

ability of the conductor material, i.e. at a   ; 

sm s m eB p    – an amplitude value of spin induc-

tion vector; ( , , )e F E     – evolution coefficient of 

the spin induction wave process, reflecting the energy 

conversion efficiency of the harmonic oscillator into 

the wave process of the spin-spin field interaction;  

w cyclic frequency of the spin induction wave pro-

cess at which maxe   . 

In accordance with (19) for the spin induction 

flow, the following expression is true: 

cos( )s s sm s BB S S B t kx        ,  (20) 

where S – an average cross section of the conductor. 

The physical phenomenon under consideration is 

based on the fact that electrons, interacting with their 

spin magnetic moments with each other along the en-

tire length of the conductive cable element, form  
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a kind of negative charge spatially distributed along 

this element with a wave-like spin polarization for-

ming a kind of spin induction (Fig. 7) [29]. 

The spin induction flow (20), influencing  

the windings of the induction sensor, induces a corre-

sponding EMF in this winding:  

s
ism

d
e w

dt


    

sin( ).s sm s Bw S B t kx           (21) 

Summarizing the above and in accordance with 

(21), the following can be stated: 1  alternating elec-

tric field creates the area of spin circulation in  

the working area of the spin capacitor; 2 the area of 

circulation of the spin magnetic moments of the free 

electrons, acting as the harmonic oscillator, excites  

a traveling polarization wave of the spin magnetic 

moments of the free electrons (spin induction flow) 

through the spin-spin interaction in the adjacent struc-

tures of the electrically conductive cable element and 

controls its further evolution in the structure of this 

element throughout its entire length; 3 the traveling 

polarization wave of the spin magnetic moments of 

the free electrons (spin induction flow), interacting 

with the induction sensor coil, leads to the appearance 

of the corresponding output variable EMF at the ends 

of this coil; 4 the parameters (amplitude and phase) 

of the recorded output EMF eism of the induction sen-

sor windings actually carry information not only about 

the geometric characteristics of the conductive cable 

elements, but also about the physical and chemical 

properties of their material. 

In other words, one could argue that the exposure 

of free electrons in the crystalline structure to an 

altermatic electric field causes them to ‘oscillate’, 

which results in oscillating spin arrangement where 

such alternating field has effect. In turn, where it has 

effect, there emerges a traveling wave of spin polari-

zation that effects free electrons throughout the long-

length conductor while not displacing the core charge 

carriers in space. The spin-wave effect that occurs is 

picked by the instrumentation winding of the induc-

tion sensor, whose output (induction EMF) is in fact  

a data-carrying signal. 

Note that these spin-wave dynamics processes 

differ drastically from electrodynamic processes that 

are usually associated with conduction currents and 

eddy currents emerging in the conductor and causing 

it to heat and to emit heat. In this case, the energy of 

the alternating electric field is converted into that of  

a traveling wave of free-electron spin polarization 

without side effects such as electromagnetic or heat 

radiation. 

In order to create the necessary conditions for  

the occurrence of a stable process of polarization of 

the spin magnetic moments of the free electrons,  

an alternating electric field is created on resonance 

frequency of the spin magnetic moments of the free 

electrons of structures of electrically conducting cable 

elements. The specified frequency of the alternating 

electric field is determined by experiments. 

 

Practical Implementation  

of the Proposed Method 

The proposed method should be implemented as 

follows. First, it is necessary to form a reference sig-

nal in the form of the EMF induction eism.op If a faulty 

cable is rejected, where it is only necessary to record 

the presence and type of the fault in the cable's con-

ductive elements without defining the specific defect 

parameters, the reference signal is obtained by placing 

a section of the reference cable between the spin ca-

pacitor's electrodes without defects, similar to the ca-

ble to be monitored in the future. By influencing on 

this reference cable with an alternating electric field, 

an induction sensor forms a measuring signal in  

the form of EMF eism.kontr proportional to its technical 

parameters. This signal is then processed in the SPU, 

where it is filtered and amplified, its amplitude and 

phase, which are further digitized and appropriately 

entered into a personal computer (PC) by a specialized 

hardware interface installed on the PC motherboard, 

are determined. In this case, the PC actually performs 

the functions of SCD.  

After that, the monitored electrical cable is 

placed between the electrodes of the spin capacitor 

and displaced relative to the spin capacitor and  

the induction sensor, constantly generating the current 

control signal in the form of the EMF induction 

eism.kontr. The parameters of the control signal are con-

stantly compared in SCD with the parameters of the 

reference signal eism.op and, according to the deviation 

of the compared parameters Δem and Δφm, the quality 

of the conductive cable elements is assessed. 

If there is a fault in the electrically conductive  

elements in a controlled section of the cable at  

the location of the induction sensor, for example,  

a break or a significant reduction in the living cross 

 

Fig. 7. The spatial distribution of the spin induction flow 
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section of these elements, the spin magnetic polariza-

tion of the free electrons in this area is disrupted 

which results in the disappearance of the spin induc-

tion flow and in a significant reduction in EMF 

eism.kontr. In turn, the defects causing abnormal changes 

in the structure of the monitored conductive cable ele-

ments and associated primarily with changes in  

the composition of the material of this element will be 

manifested in the form of significant deviations of  

the phase of the recorded EMF eism.kontr.  

Therefore, the difference in control amplitudes 

and reference signals as a result of comparison is used 

for detection of defects such as breakage or loss of 

cross-section, while for detection of defects such as 

discontinuity or deviation from a particular chemical 

composition , they use the phase difference between 

control and reference signals as a result of comparison. 

The proposed diagnostic method is easy adapta-

ble for use with multiwire cables. In this case, the rup-

ture of a single or more wires will alter the spin-wave 

process, reducing its amplitude significantly at  

the rupture site, as such rupture effectively stops  

the spin polarization of conduction electrons from 

evolving further.  

When the spin capacitor is disconnected from  

the exciting alternating voltage, the free electrons in 

the electrically conductive cable elements return to 

their original chaotic state in which their spin magne-

tic moments lose their periodically changing similar 

orientation, i.e. electrons lose the induced polarization 

of their spin magnetic moments as a result of which 

the flow of spin induction disappears. 

The described monitoring procedures and their 

sequence are recommended when it is required to per-

form the process of rejecting the faulty cable, e.g. di-

rectly in the field during the cable laying process when 

unwinding from the reel. 

If you need to rank the detected defects with  

the determination of specific defect parameters, it is 

necessary to first of all form a database of reference 

signal parameters in the form of emoi amplitudes and 

phases φоi, the EMF induction eism.op obtained experi-

mentally from the results of measurements in cable 

samples with artificially created fixed defects. In this 

case, the specific parameters of the defect are recorded 

when the current values of the parameters of the con-

trol signals eism.kontr and the parameters of the refer-

ence signals eism.op are the same, i.e. under conditions 

Δem = 0 and/or Δφm = 0. Such control is expedient, for 

example, directly in the production process. It will 

allow direct real-time monitoring of defects in cable 

products' physical parameters and make the necessary 

adjustments to their manufacturing technology pro-

cess. 

To confirm the efficiency and effectiveness of  

the proposed method of testing, experimental research 

using an appropriate information-measuring system 

(IMS), which implements the proposed principle of 

control and consists of the following functional ele-

ments (Fig. 5): IS, SPU, and SCD was conducted.  

In its turn, the SPU contains an active filter, amplitude 

and phase detectors collected using precision opera-

tional amplifiers which form two corresponding 

measuring channels. The signals, which magnitudes 

are proportional to the amplitude and phase of  

the EMF induction eism.kontr, respectively, are taken 

from the outputs of the SPU measuring channels.  

The functions of the SCD unit are performed by a per-

sonal computer (PC) using the motherboard featuring 

the PCI-1710HG hardware interface which digitizes 

the signals from the SPU and then inputs the received 

digital information into the PC. The connection be-

tween the SPU and the PC is made through the PCLD-

8710 mounting terminal. The values of the reference 

signal parameters eism.op are also entered into the PC 

via the PCLD-8710 mounting terminal and the PCI-

1710HG hardware interface. Table 1 shows some of 

the selected experimental research results as an exam-

ple [29]. 

Fig. 8 also illustrates the separate results of this 

research in the form of a corresponding graphical in-

terpretation, where gU  – spin capacitor excitation 

voltage; AlU   and AlU   – electric voltages from  

the recording coil of the induction sensor when moni-

toring aluminum conductive cable elements with dif-

ferent cross sections; CuU   and CuU   – electrical vol-

tages from the recording coil of the induction sensor 

when monitoring copper conductive cable elements 

with different cross sections. 

For illustrative purposes, the results of experi-

mental research obtained for the corresponding sets of 

Table 1 
The Selected Experimental Research Results 

Material  

of the conductor 

Nominal cross  

section S, mm
2
 

Parameters of the recorded electrical signal Spin capacitor  

excitation voltage, V Amplitude, V Phase, grad 

Copper 

break 0.001 0 

2 

0.75 0.212 –19 

1.0 0.241 –20 

1.2 0.3 –21 

Aluminum 

break 0.001 0 

0.75 0.123 8 

1.0 0.132 9 

1.2 0.15 10 
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different sections of single-core aluminum and copper 

wires are given as an example, where the difference 

between the cross sections of wires of the same type 

materials was 8–10
 
%. The graphs clearly show  

the dependence of the amplitude of the recorded sig-

nals on the cross section of homogeneous conductors 

and significant phase changes in the recorded signals 

relative to the phase of the excitation voltage of  

the spin capacitor when changing the material of  

the conductive elements. 

Thus, experimental research of the device that 

implements the described method has shown high 

efficiency and accuracy in determining the location of 

the break of the conductive cable elements and moni-

toring the physical parameters of the defect, which 

allows to conduct a comprehensive assessment of  

the cable ability to perform its functions. 

 
Conclusions 

Experiments have proven the theory behind  

the effects of low-frequency spin-wave processes in 

the structure of conductive paramagnetic and diamag-

netic materials exposed to an alternating electric field.  

The use of spin polarization phenomena caused 

by the presence in electrons of a polarized spin and 

arising from the action of an alternating electric field 

on the free electrons of the conductive cable elements 

allows to conduct comprehensive research of both  

the structure of the conductive cable elements and 

their physical properties. The main advantages of this 

method include the following qualities: 1  the possi-

bility of monitoring the conductive cable elements 

(both single- and multiwire) from any conductive para- 

and diamagnetic materials; 2 accuracy and reliability 

of control does not depend on the value and uniformi-

ty of the cable movement speed, as well as on the vi-

bration and its transverse oscillations relative to  

the source of the physical field and the induction sen-

sor; 3 allows monitoring with fixed cable; 4  pro-

vides nondestructive cable diagnostics without de-

grading its performance; 5 easy to use when moni-

toring parameters, both in the process of cable manu-

facture and in rejecting the cable when it is unwound 

from a reel during laying. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that the deve-

loped method can be used not only to diagnose elec-

trical cables and wires, but also for other lengthy 

products made from metallic non-magnetic materials 

in the form of rods, pipes, etc. In comparison with  

the known monitoring methods, this method provides 

an increase in the reliability of the monitoring as  

a whole and expands the scope of its application. 

 

Fig. 8. Graphical interpretation of experimental results 
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МЕТОД НЕРАЗРУШАЮЩЕГО КОНТРОЛЯ  
НА ОСНОВЕ СПИН-ПОЛЯРИЗАЦИОННОГО ЭФФЕКТА 
 

И.В. Брякин1, И.В. Бочкарев2, В.Р. Храмшин3 
1 Институт автоматики и информационных технологий НАН КР,  

г. Бишкек, Кыргызская Республика, 
2 Кыргызский государственный технический университет им. И. Раззакова, г. Бишкек, 

Кыргызская Республика, 
3 Магнитогорский государственный технический университет им. Г.И. Носова,  

г. Магнитогорск, Россия 
 

 

Предложен новый метод неразрушающего контроля электропроводящих объектов. Он основан на 

применении принципиально нового, не используемого ранее в системах неразрушающего контроля фи-

зического эффекта. Для реализации этого метода используются спин-поляризационные явления, возни-

кающие при воздействии переменного электрического поля на свободные электроны электропроводя-

щих материалов. В качестве объекта контроля в статье рассмотрены электропроводящие элементы элек-

трических проводов и кабелей. На продольно перемещающийся контролируемый кабель воздействуют 

направленным переменным электрическим полем, которым в электропроводящих элементах кабеля воз-

буждают волновой физический процесс в виде поляризации спиновых магнитных моментов свободных 

электронов. Индукционным датчиком регистрируют этот процесс и формируют контрольный сигнал в 

виде ЭДС индукции. Параметры контрольного сигнала сравнивают с параметрами опорного сигнала, 

полученного заранее аналогичным образом с применением спин-поляризационных явлений. Наличие и 

вид дефекта электропроводящих элементов определяют по полученным отклонениям указанных пара-

метров. Описан процесс формирования опорного сигнала в зависимости от поставленных целей контро-

ля. Разработанный метод обеспечивает возможность проведения неразрушающего контроля объектов из 

любых электропроводящих пара- и диамагнитных материалов, причем точность и надежность контроля 

не зависит от величины и равномерности скорости перемещения объекта контроля, а также от вибрации 

и его поперечных колебаний относительно источника физического поля и индукционного датчика. 

Ключевые слова: неразрушающий контроль, электропроводящие элементы, электрический кабель, 

проходной двухэлектродный цилиндрический конденсатор с сосредоточенной емкостью, индукционный 

датчик, собственный момент количества движения (спин) электрона, спиновый магнитный момент, 

резонансная частота поляризации спиновых магнитных моментов свободных электронов. 
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